**trade marks data bases**

http://www.uprp.pl/Polski/Bazy+danych+UPRP  
Registrations and pending trade marks before the Polish Patent Office, and also International Registrations under Madrid Agreement, where Poland is the designated country.

http://oami.europa.eu/CTMOnline/RequestManager  
Community trade marks data base - CTM-Online


http://publikationen.dpma.de - data base of registered German trade marks.

Trade mark data base portal – Directory of data bases on the Internet.

**industrial designs data bases**

http://www.uprp.pl/Polski/Bazy+danych+UPRP  
Registrations and pending industrial designs before the Polish Patent Office.

http://oami.europa.eu/RCDOnline/RequestManager  
Community industrial designs – RCD Online.


**geographical indications data bases**

http://www.uprp.pl/Polski/Bazy+danych+UPRP  
Registrations and pending geographical indications before The Polish Patent Office.

http://www.wipo.int/ipdl/en/search/lisbon/search-struct.jsp - Lisbon Express, contains information on all the appellations of origin entered, in accordance with the Lisbon Agreement for the Protection of Appellations of Origin and their International Registration, in the international register kept by the WIPO International Bureau.

**PATENT OFFICE OF THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND**

Al. Niepodległości 188  
00-950 Warszawa  
P.O. Box 203  
Switchboard: +4822 825-80-01  
http://www.uprp.pl  
e-mail: informacja@uprp.pl  
Library voice/fax 0228258001 (161,115,182)  
e-mail: zbiory@uprp.pl

**WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGANIZATION**

34, chemin des Colombettes, Geneva  
Mailing address: PO Box 18,  
CH-1211 Geneva 20  
Telegraphic address: OMPI Geneva  
Telephone: +41 223389111  
Fax: +41227335428  
Telex: 412912 ompi ch

**EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICE**

Erhardtstr. 27  
80469 Munich  
Germany

**Regional Patent Information Centre - KRAKÓW**

AGH University of Science and Technology  
Al. Mickiewicza 30  
30-059 Kraków

Main Library  
Department of Special Collections  
Standards and Patents Reading Room  
Room 315  
Open: Mon: 9.00-17.00,  
Tue-Fri: 8.00-18.00, Sat: 9-16  
Voice: +4812 6173217  
e-mail: ozs@bg.agh.edu.pl
services

Intellectual Property Information

Advices and assistance in patent searches

Full-texts of patent documents and patent literature

holdings

patents
Polish patents from 1924 onwards
Patents from Eastern and Central European States (from 1993 onwards, CD-ROM collections)
International Patent Applications under PCT (from 1993 onwards, CD-ROM collections)
Polish Patent Office’s Official Journal: Biuletyn Urzędu Patentowego (BUP)
Wiadomości Urzędu Patentowego (WUP)
International Patent Classification (IPC)
Nice Classification (trade marks)
Vienna Classification (trade marks)
Locarno Classification (designs)

manuals, encyclopaedias, vocabularies and literature related to inventiveness

patent offices and related organizations

http://www.uprp.pl
Patent Office of the Republic of Poland. The PPO’s web site comprises information regarding procedure before the patent office, tables of fees, forms, classification texts, patent laws, hyperlinks to other patent offices, various IP data bases and Patent Information Centers in Poland
http://www.wipo.int
WIPO - World Intellectual Property Organization
http://www.epo.org/
EPO - European Patent Office
http://oami.europa.eu/
Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (OHIM)
http://www.uspto.gov
USPTO - US Patent and Trademark Office
http://www.rzecznikpatentowy.org.pl/
Polish Chamber of Patent Attorneys web site with Patent Attorney’s addresses and information on trainings
http://www.parp.gov.pl
Polish Agency for Enterprise Development

http://www.pi.gov.pl
Innovation Portal

patent data bases – local access

QPAT
Online searching for patent experts. Search one single database covering more than 80 offices, grouped in invention-based families (daily update). Search by subject, number, company or inventor name. Key content: object of invention, advantages and prior art drawbacks, independent claims, citations, legal status. Ideal tool for engineers, R&D and Legal departments

ESPACE
Series of data bases from the European Patent Office, and also in collaboration with national patent offices Search criteria: referenced to bibliographic data and abstracts; searches available by entering words in the following fields or with combination of fields: publication number, publication date, priority number, priority date, designated states, IPC classes, inventors, applicants, keywords in titles or abstracts

ESPACE-ACCESS (A)
Data base contains all bibliographic information on European patent applications and PCT pamphlets, including searchable abstracts in English and also in French (only for PCT). Contains cross references giving the address where the complete document can be retrieved on corresponding ESPACE EP-A; hyperlinks to Espacenet

ESPACE-ACCESS (B)
Contains bibliographic information on granted European patents

ESPACE-WORLD
Contains bibliographic data, and images of PCT patent applications

ESPACE-ACCESS-PRECES
Bibliographic information on patents from Eastern and Central European States, index to Espace-Preces full-text data base; titles in original language, and also translated into English

ESPACE-PRECES
Full-text patents from Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania and Lithuania; Polish patents from no. 153900

ESPACE-BULLETIN
Bibliographic and legal status data of European patent applications and granted European patents

patent data bases on Internet

http://www.uprp.pl/Polski/Bazy+danych+UPRP/
Combined, user friendly access to bibliographic information on Polish patents, utility models, trade marks, designs, topographies of integrated circuits

http://iep.espacenet.com
Patents from the EPO, USA, France, Germany, United Kingdom and Poland (from no 153900), Japanese and Chinese patent abstracts, PCT Applications, patents from over 50 countries

http://www.uspto.gov
USPTO - US Patent and Trademark Office offers access to bibliographic and full-text data bases – patents, trade marks; full-text patents – 1790 onwards

http://www.depatisnet.de
German Patent and Trademark Office’s services offering German patent documents, extensive selection of American, Japanese, French, British, Swiss and Austrian national patents, and also European and International Applications

http://lipdl.wipo.int
The portal gives a user access to various WIPO data bases, including full-text PCT Applications and International trade marks registered under Madrid Agreement, and also Hague Agreement (International Designs)

http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/
Enables to do full-text search in over 1.6 million published international patent applications from the first publication in 1978.

http://www.google.com/patents
Google Patents Search covers the entire collection of issued patents and millions of patent application made available by the USPTO - from patents issued in the 1790s.